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Rain’s Needed Seed-Based Nutrition 
Hypocrates said, “Let food by thy medicine” 

 
1. Poor nutrition is the #1 cause of death in the world – leading to disease, more than war, car accidents, etc. 
 
2. Healthy cells with good nutrition don’t get disease, whereas poor nutrition is the result of poor eating habits  
    that come because we are too busy to eat well or don’t make it a priority. This includes not eating enough  
    (plant-based foods) vegetables and fruits, and other nutrient rich foods in our diet, and eating too much sugar,  
    fried and processed foods (chemical laden). 
 
3. There are other roadblocks to good nutrition found throughout our modern, toxic environment 
    A. as much as 80% of U.S. agriculture is now genetically modified (GMO) 
    B. pesticides and other chemicals as used in our agriculture, along with hormones, antibiotics in animals, etc. 
    C. air and water pollution (chemicals) are taken into our bodies  
    D. we have skin contact with petroleum-based soaps and other chemicals, including in our clothing 
 
Nutrient-Dense            Rain products use all natural (RAW), unaltered seeds of plants to fight off disease  (by 
helping the body heal itself), cleanse our bodies, reduce inflammation (often the #1 cause of many diseases), and 
provide energy. Seeds are 20-30 times more nutrient dense than any other part of a plant (fruit, leaves, bark, 
juice, etc.). Their nutrients include all 17 minerals, all 12 vitamins, and the 9 amino and fatty acids. These 
nutrients are obtained via a cold-press process without heat or chemicals. They are a potent super food acting as 
natural medicine that is easily digestible and bio-available. Rain products are hypoallergenic, low carb and low 
calorie, with no GMO ingredients, no dairy, no gluten, only 100% vegan-based seed nutrition.  
 
Healing & Recovery            Rain products were born in 2005-6 when a group of physicians and researchers at 
the University of Maryland were working hard to improve the immune systems of young, terminally ill, cancer 
patients. They found there was fast recovery for many using nutrient dense seed-based nutrition. Seed based 
nutrients were found to have significant anti-inflammatory, anti-aging, and anti-oxidant qualities. Brunswick 
Labs (respected independent testing) has found some of Rain’s products to excel all others in the supplement 
industry in these three areas.  
 
Convenient             Using Rain’s nutrient-rich products, such as Soul and Core, is very convenient. There is no 
need to buy large quantities of food to make juice smoothies via a blender, just small, convenient pouches that 
are torn open and squeezed into your mouth. Chocolate powder Form is mixed with water. 
 
Historically Significant              Seed-based nutrition (or “pulse” in the Bible) has long been known to be 
superior in improving health. Daniel used pulse rather than “the king’s meat” to be healthy, improve his 
intellect, and magnify his spiritual gifts (see Daniel 1:12, 15, 17 & 20). This is the message of Daniel chapter 1, 
where four characteristics of Daniel and his companions were enhanced because of their pulse diet, in addition 
to their loyalty to God. Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon witnessed this with others. Daniel 1 tells us that not 
only was their outer appearance “farrier and fatter,” but they had greatly enhanced inner “wisdom and 
understanding” (the latter two were gifts of God). In just ten days of eating pulse, the king said their “wisdom 
and understanding” was ten times that of his best advisors - the wise men and priest-astronomers, etc. (see 
Daniel 1:20). Note these four characteristics below. 
    
     1. A fairer countenance (enhanced energy, light or vibrational frequency) / verse 15  
     2. Fatter flesh (healthier skin and general appearance) / verse 15 
     3. Greater knowledge and skill in wisdom / verse 17 & 20 
     4. Greater knowledge and skill in understanding / verse 17 & 20 
 
Note          The original word for “pulse” as used in the Bible is “zeroa,” which according to the Enhanced Strongs Lexicon, 
is literally translated, vegetables. Pulse, in the context of the book of Daniel, is thought to mean lentils, chickpeas and some 
sort of legume or “seed-type food.” 
 
Improved Health Video        https://youtu.be/bGjs_Ytmhjc      Doctor Testimonial Video  https://youtu.be/BtYDMFs_kmA 

10 times more 
in 

10 days 
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RAIN Product Specifics         Help people while making money or Hurt people while making money 
 
A large percentage (60%) of a seed’s nutrition is in the husk (along with good oils and fiber). The husk is not 
digestible by humans. But when it cold pressed and ground, its nutrients become bio-available to us, as long as 
the product is produced in an oxygen-free vacuum environment (sachet or packets). Otherwise it looses its 
potency very quickly in oxygen. 
 
Brunswick Labs does testing of organic RAIN products every month to insure potency and quality (no toxins 
from environmental pollutants, including pestocides). They have found that the seed nutrition in RAIN products 
is 20-30 times the nutrient density of other parts of the plant (fruit, leaves, roots, bark, etc.). Scientists at 
Brunswick Labs use our product because of this. 
 
1. Soul   
    Natural healing of all things by giving the body what it needs to heal – dense nutrition  
    Chronic pain relief – 33% from 1 sachet according to Brunswick Labs (#1 rated testing organization) 
    Extends cell life by – 62% from 1 sachet according to Brunswick Labs (extends life) 
    Increased energy 
    Good for skin conditions (healthy fats) / can be applied externally too 
    Balance immune system / Good for auto-immune disorders (healthy fats) / Fibromyalga, Lupis, MS epidemics 
          Rich in good healthy seed oils or fats (brain is 80% fat, skin is 50% fat) / Animal and fish oil fats  
               causes inflammation 
    Weight reduction / Bad oils (hydrogenated) in processed foods can’t be processed by the body and  
          thus convert to stored fat on the body, leading to a worldwide obesity epidemic (predicted to be  
          50% of the pop. by 2020). Heart disease in 1911 was 12% of the population – today 48% (4 X). 
          Cancer increases in an oxygen-free environment. Good oils get rid of bad oils. The #1  
          supplement – fish oil – is known to cause increased aging in the heart. Bad fats are believed to  
          trigger auto-immune disorders like Alziemers, Parkinsons, ADD, ADHD, etc. Colored foods (like  
          M&M’s) have petroleum-based colorants which block oxygen. Cancer grows in oxygen-starved  
          environments. 
    Helps in coming off addictions by blocking receptors (opiates, nicotine, alcohol).  
    Effectively fights free radical damage. There are 5 types of free radicals that damage our cells in oxygen rich  
          environments. The FDA recommends 7300 ORAC per day to fight them, as supplied by 8-10 servings of  
          fruit and 8-10 servings of vegetables, and 2-3 servings of good fat. One packet of Rain SOUL supplies a  
          Brunswick Lab high score of 8990 ORAC (“Oxygen Reduction Absorption Capacity”). Rain SOUL binds  
          with all 5 types of free radicals. 
    Reduction of use of pharmaceuticals 
 
  Soul has 3 ingredients providing these health benefits. There are no side effects, overdosing, or toxicity  
           with natural, seed-based food products. It is not a drug and thus the FDA cannot mess with RAIN. 
 
      A. Black Cumin Seed qualities 
           1. Pain and Inflammation Reduction  / 281 times more potent than Aspirin or Tylenol  / 33% pain  
                and inflammation reduction with 1 sachet 
           2. Balances the immune system, needed in a toxic-rich environment like ours 
           3. Anti-viral and anti-bacterial qualities 
           4. Rich in good seed oil fats (2-3 servings per sachet) 
           5. Makes other ingredients work better (including pharmaceuticals) 
 
        History: Cleopatra took black cumin internally for health and applied it externally in a mask for  
           beauty purposes. King Tut was buried with it. The Spanish launched numerous expeditions to  
           locate it around the world. Greek philosophers wrote about its health qualities. It was a favorite  
           of Hypocrates, who said, “Let food by thy medicine.” The Muslim population of the world is  
           24%. They have been commanded to have 3 things in their homes; salt, vinegar, and black  
           cumin seed. Mohammed said, “it cures everything but death.” 
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     B. Chardonnay Grape Seed qualities   
          1. Potent anti-oxidant for eliminating free radicals which helps SOUL be 300% more potent than  
               any other supplement Brunswick Labs has tested. SOUL has a score of 5 because it binds  
               with all 5 types of free radicals. No other supplement does this. It is THE standard for anti- 
               oxidants.          
          2. Helps patients loose weight  
          3. Reduces cholesterol in the blood 
           
     C. Black Raspberry Seed qualities 
          1. Helps improve circulation (good for the heart and blood pressure and cholesterol levels) 
          2. Rich in anthocyanin’s (there are 7700 articles on pubmed.gov on the benefits of anthocyanin’s) 
    
CORE has 10 ingredients providing health benefits. Dr. Wright calls it very “complete” and “powerful.”Again,  
           there are no side effects, overdosing, or toxicity  
           with natural, seed-based food products. It is not a drug and thus the FDA cannot mess with RAIN. 
 

1. Assists the liver to cleanse, detoxify, and restore the body. 
 

2. Natural healing of all things by giving the body what it needs to heal – dense nutrition  
  

3. Very effective in fighting free radical damage. There are 5 types of free radicals that damage our cells 
in oxygen rich environments. The FDA recommends 7300 ORAC per day to fight them, as supplied 
by 8-10 servings of fruit, and 8-10 servings of vegetables, and 2-3 servings of good fat. One packet of 
Rain CORE supplies a Brunswick Lab high score of 21500 ORAC (“Oxygen Reduction Absorption 
Capacity”). This product binds with all 5 types of free radicals and provides the highest score 
recorded by any supplement – 300% higher the next best supplement.  

 
4. Aids digestion and the healing of problems in the digestive tract. We have about seven pounds of 

good or healthy bacteria in the gut. Anti-bacterial agents in milk and meat destroy the good bacteria in 
the gut, causing digestion problems, including ulcers. 

 
5. Mood Enhancement. We are experiencing near epidemic levels of depression and anxiety today. 

The gut produces dopamine and serotonin (for sleep and mood enhancement). About 90% of the 
serotonin the brain uses is produced in the gut. Nourishing the digestive tract with CORE thus also 
nourishes the brain and nervous system as well.  
 

6. Reduction of use of pharmaceuticals 
 
      The 10 ingredients in RAIN Core include: 

1. Black Cumin seed  Promotes healthy immune system, healthy blood glucose levels, reduces 
                                     inflammation 

2. Cranberry seed Great source of vitamins and minerals, strong anti-oxidant, high in vitamin E,         
                                     unique balance of Omega 3, 6 & 9 essential fatty acids  

3. Milk Thistle             Maintenance of liver, boosts body’s antioxidant system, provides stress relief 
4. Dandelion   Improves liver function, combats various skin conditions 
5. Aloe Vera   Useful herb for teating digestive problems and skin conditions 
6. Kale        Amazingly nutritious leafy green, high quantity of beta carotene and sulfur  

                                    compounds fighting free radicals 
7. Spirulina   Helps against allergies, aids weight loss, high in protein 
8. Wheat Grass A natural super-food detoxifing the body while boosting the immune system 
9. Chlorophyllin Destroys toxic odors and bad bacteria from the body, restores damaged DNA 
10. Chloreralla  Useful in toxifying the body, aids breathing and thinking 

 
Money Back Guarantee (1 packet and the box returned)    
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The Business Side of RAIN: A Smart Business Decision 
 

1. To have the right business, you must have the right product first.        Rain’s seed-based nutrient-dense products (20-30% 
greater than the rest of the plant) represent a whole new category in the MLM business arena, replacing other products 
delivered as pills, capsules, oils, or super juices. The business is the product!  
 
2. The stuff works!          Rain products have a money-back guarantee. Use the product for 29 days. If it doesn’t work for 
you, return one packet of the product, and the box it came in, for a full 100% refund.  
 
3. Our Team’s Unique Networking Funnel System          First, network marketing is just that, networking with others, more 
than it is selling something. Rain products - when used, sell themselves. And, even more promising is Team Drockton’s 
modern Internet-based funnel systems that make finding interested buyers and distributors very easy. In many cases, 
motivated entrepreneurs come to you with our marketing systems. It has never been easier. Second, our team provides 
quality mentoring that helps you succeed. We have a number of useful short videos for you, some for sales, some for 
training, plus handouts, and more. You will not be alone!  
 
4. Commissions          Simple replication is the way to be successful with this business. Finding two distributors is all it 
takes to begin making real profit. They are then to find two distributors, which each find two more, etc. If this duplication 
occurs every month for one-year, your two people getting two people, etc., equals 8,190 total people, and thus over $20,000 
a month for you from team commissions only (plus, there are other commissions, including bonuses, a generation match, 
etc.). The commissions go four levels deep with sales, and seven levels deep with bonuses. You also get free product, up to 
four boxes a month. This is very real, not a “too good to be true” system. Look at the numbers below: 

 
       For more see on commissions, see     https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3FRlpUSLn61MjZwbHZVS1NSYVU/view 
 
Equally important, the health products you believe in are then delivering their needed benefits to a wider and wider market, 
with continually increasing residual income for everyone involved. It is a win, win, win system! No one beats Rain with 
these two complimentary benefits, (1) better health, and (2) financial independence.  
 
3. An Innovative, Successful Company          Though fairly new (7 years old), Rain has been around the block and worked 
out the kinks. This successful company is based in American Fork Utah and manufactured in Spanish Fork Utah. It has 
steadily grown, grossing over 100 million dollars in 2016. It is managed by a former distributor of the product, while its 
manufacturer is the owner of the company. It is not in debt to anyone, nor does it have stockholders to bog it down.  
Sign Up Now       For more information about how you can become financially independent and help others with their 
health, come to one of our weekly meetings, participate in a webinar, or contact Val in one of the three ways below: 
 

Val’s Phone   801-899-5580 
Val’s Rain website  http://www.myrainlife.com/valb    (sign up for product or to be a distributor) 
Val’s Email   lostwisdomseeker@hushmail.com  

	  


